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Pattaya is the name for those who want to spend their holidays with perfect peace and exciting
experience, whether one travels alone or with the family, and it is a notable beach resort offering
land and water sports equally, whilst Travel agents have designed quite an impressive Pattaya tour
packages covering important en route locations such as Bangkok.

What is special with Pattaya tour is the coral island part of it, Koh Lan, where the traveler is taken to
a glass bottomed boat to watch the water species of rare specimen, besides enjoying a number of
water sports, which include swimming, scuba diving, snorkeling or simply lying down in the white
sweet sand to enjoy the pleasantness of the bright sun from above.

While the nightlife at Pattaya is often talked about with its pubs and night clubs, there are many
places of interest that a Pattaya tour would accomplish and there are as many as 50 spots, some of
them being

â€¢The biggest Buddha image

â€¢Panoramic view of the hill

â€¢Santury of truth

â€¢Silvertake Winery

â€¢Pattaya Floating Market

â€¢Mini Siam

â€¢The Million Year Stone Park and Crocodile Farm

â€¢Pattaya Elephant Village

Travel agents of repute have designed wonderful Pattaya tour packages in affordable prices, which
cover return air travel, local surface transport and hotel accommodation, while some of the
packages include in the itinerary  other important places, for example

â€¢Five day packages with Two nights at Pattaya and 2 nights at Bangkok

â€¢Twelve day packages with 2 nights at Pattaya, 2 nights at Bangkok, 2 nights at Genting and 3
nights at Singapore

All these Pattaya tour packages are customized for family tours, group tours and honey-moon tours
so that the itinerary would fit in with respective types of tour participants. For instance, a family tour
package will have two full days visit to places of interest, sight-seeing and water sports activities at
Pattaya and the rest of the package taking the participants to other places like Bangkok etc.,
whereas the honey-moon package may provide more leisure time activities during Pattaya travel.

Bangkok being the nearest airport for Pattaya travel, there are daily services from most of the
international airports, particularly from all the metro cities of India, flight schedules of 30 from Delhi,
11 from Mumbai, 21 from Kolkata, 19 from Chennai and 17 from Bangalore.
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On line booking of Pattaya tour packages can be done through any of the Travel Agentsâ€™ web portals
which are providing the passenger scope for searching for the right flight schedule and booking the
ticket by making on line remittances through Credit Card or net banking operations.
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a Pattaya Tour - Book Pattaya Tours & travel packages at MakeMyTrip. Pattaya Tour &
holiday Packages can be customized. Plan a tourism, travel to Pattaya and its various tourist
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